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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Associ--ted Students Book Store
New LARGE Loeation
c

~

•
No.29
Friday, November 2, 1956
Vol. 60
------------------------------------~----·--------------~---------~----------------------~---

WOMEN'S OLD DINING HALL
(Just West of Mitchell Halll

Dance Planned Hokono Dormitory.
Next Saturday
By Freshman 0 pen oors,

T 0 D.

BRAND NEW EDITIONS AT A FRACTION OF

E

Williams
and
blues. Thespecializes
orchestra in
hasrh~thm.
SIX pieces
including two _saxophones, piano,
drums, steel guitar and trumpet.
Tickets for the dance will go on
sale in the SUB lobby Monday for
50 cents a person, Branch said. The
Williams orchestra played for the
Fiesta variety show last spring and
will soon start recording for a rnajo1• company.

H~NDREDS

OF UNADVERTISED BARGAINS!
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED

40. L. A. G. Strano's PERSONAL REMARKS on
Yeats, Joyce, E. M. Forster, etc, Pub. at $3.50
..... ........... ........... ....... ..... Salc-$1.
41. 20,000 LEAGUES BEHIND THE 8 BALL, by
D. Dodge, Hilarious saga plus useful, zany, travel
tips. Illus. Pub. at $2.95 , .•.. , • , ••••••. , .Sale-$1
42. TOM PAINE, by W. E. Woodward. The life,
career, and tragedy of the great patriot. Pub. at
$3.76 ................................ Sale-$1.98

0

w

s

CHOICE AMERICANA

E

~

1. GENERAL DEAN'S STORY. The most dra•
matic and exciting story to emerge from the Xorean
War. Pub. at $5.00 ...................... Sale-$1
2. THE AMERICAN SEXUAL TRAGEDY, by Dr.
Albert Ellis. Causes and results or sex guilt and the
way to a saner outlook. Pub. at $4.50 Sale-$1.98
3. THE ART OF MATISSE-tO FuU-Color Prints.
Ideal for framing. A gallery of 20th century mas·
terpieces. 10 x 12¥..", Imp. Pub. at $2.00 • ,Sale-$1
4. Bertrand. RU8seU on THE IMPACT OF SCI·
ENCE ON SOCIETY. Brilliant essaya. Pub. at
$2.00 ........................ : ......... Sale-$1
5. Cuioine vs. Cooking-THE RENE BLACK
COOKBOOK. Hundreds of easy, gourmet recipes.
Pub. at $4.00 ........................ Sale-$1.49
6. Sid Hoff-OUT OF GAS. Cartoon riot of absurd,
inevitable situations with "the family car." Pub.
at $2.95 ................................ Sale-$1
7. ARTICLE WRITING & MARKETING, by G.
Bird. How to write and sell. 483 pp., illus. Pub.
at $4.50 ........................... , .... Sale-$1
8. A LITTLE TREASURY OF BRITISH POETRY
-Ed. by 0. Williams. Over 700 works by 136 poets.
912 pp., 74 photos. Pub. at $5.00 .•..•. Sale-$1.98
9. Louis Armstrong'" St0111-SATCHMO. The
world's greatest jazz musician tells his life story,
Photos. $3.50 ........................... now-$1
10. THIS IS MY BEST HUMOR, ed. by Whit Bur·
nett. 552 pages of stories, essaYS and cartoons by
the world's best humorists. $5.00 ..• , ••. now-$~.88
11. UTRILLO. 24 magnificent color reproductions.
Imported. . .......................... Special-$1
12.THE BLACKBOARD JUNGLE, by Evan Hunter, The sensational best-seller about teen-age gang.
sters in our classrooms. $3.50 ••..••.••••. now-$1
13. 365 HOME WORKSHOP PROJECTS &
IDEAS. How to make and mend hUndreds of useful
objects. illas. Pub. at $2.50 •.•••.•...••.. Sale-$1
14. GREAT ADVENTURE'S IN MEDICINE. 874
pages. From Hippocrates to the present. Pub. at
$5.00 ................................ Sale-$2.98
15. Van Wuck Brooks' SCENES AND POR·
TRAITS. Memoirs of the intellectual America llf
his youth. Pub. at $4.50 , , , •.•...••.•••••• Sale-$i

GOOD BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
AND YOUNG PEOPLE
THE VALLEY OF SONG, by Elizabeth
Goudge. An adventurous girl and her friends.
Illus. (12-up). Pub. at $3.00 ......... Sale-89¢
JILL EN.JOYS HER PONIES, by R. Ferguson.
A young horse lover's whirl of adventures. lllus.
(9-1a) Pub. at $2.75 ................ Sale-89¢
KIM RIDES THE TIGER, by Fl. McCune. Two
boys in Korea. Illus. (12·16). Pub. at
$2.25 ...... , •....• , . , ••. , , ••. , •••••. Sa1~89¢
THE CIRCUS OF ADVENTURE, by Enid Bly•
ton. Circus talc of breathtaking danger, mystery
and fun. Illus. (10•14) Pub. at $2.50 Sale-89¢
CAT ROYAL, by C. Brady. An enchanting cat
fable for young and old. Color !Uus. Pub~ at
$2.00 , , ............................ Sale-69¢
BU'FY BUFFALO, by J, Porter. A lost little
buffalo's adventures. Color llluo. (4-S) Pub. at
$2/15 .............................. Sale-89¢
MISS PENNYFEATHER & THE POOKA, by
E. O'Faolnin. A lilting, colorful talc of an un·
usual white horse. Color illustration•. Pub. at
$2.00 •••...••.•.• , ..••. , • , •.•• , • , , . Sale-89~
ANDY AND THE' SCHOOL BUS, by J, Beim,
All t:lbout a little hoy whose dream comes truecolor. lllus. (3·G) Pub. at $2.00 ... , .. Sale-69¢
YUSSUF THE OSTR1CH, by E. Kelen. De·
lightful story about a bird who became a spy
for the American army. Illus. In color. Pub. at

$1.'15 • , , , ••.•.•••••••..•••.•• , , • , , •Sala-69¢

WE'RE GOING TO TOWN, by D. Aldis. Three
chlldten have a spree at one of the world's
lnrgest st6res. Color !llns. (5·8), Pub. at
$2.00 •••••••.
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Sale---69¢

16. BRING ON THE GIRLS I, by P. G. Wodehouse
& Guy Bolton. Delightful anecdotes and memoirs.
Photos. Pub. at $3.95 .................... Sale-$1
17. FRAGMENTS OF AN ~ANALYSIS WITH
FREUD, by J. Wortis. Intimate portrait of the man
and analYst. $3.00....................... now-$1
18. JESUS AND HIS TIMES, by Daniel-Raps. Ac·
claimed as the best life of Christ. 615 pp, Pub.
at $5.00 ............................. Sale-$1.98
WOODLAND PORTRAIT8-50 Lo.rge ColinPhotos, by Jeannette Klute. 50 of the most brll·
llant nature photographs of our time. 2 extra
prints for framing: Buckram hound, gold·
stamped, boxed, Pub. at $20.00 • , .. Sale-$6.88
19. COMPLETE
FISHERMAN'S
ENCYCLO.
PEDIA. Data and illus. on types of fish. tackle, bait,
casting, etc. Pub. at $3.00 . , ••.••... , . , •. Sale-$1
20. Man into Woman-ROBERTA COWELL'S
STORY. The R. A. F. pilot who underwent an
amazing sex-reversal. Photos. Pub. at $3.00 Sale-$1
21. HOW PRAYER HELPS ME. 72 Famous Amcr·
icans reveal their personal knowledge of the power
of prayer. Pub. at $2.75 ................ Sale-$1
22. American • •Primitive'
Painters - THEY
TAUGHT THEMSELVES, by S. Janis, 90 reproductions, 2 in color, of remarkable work by 80 self·
trained artists from all walks of life. Special-$2.98
23. THE COMPLETE SKI MANUAL, by E. Huber
& N. Rogers. A wealth or practiclll details and
hints. 125 illus. Pub. at $3.00 . , •....•..... Sale-$1
24. Scenes Around. Wagner-MAGIC FIRE, by B.
Harding. The stories and women behind each of his
music dramas. Pub. at $5.00 ....•..• -sale-$1.98
25. CHURCHILL: His Life in Photographs, ed. by
Randolph Churchill & H. Garnsheim. Nearly 400
super Illustrations. Pub. at $5.00 .. , .• : .Sale-$1;98
26. SIMPSON'S "HOCKSHOP"-Em.pcrors of
Pawnbroking, by W. R. Simpson. America's moat
bizarre business. Illus. Pub, at $3.75 •• , • , .Sale-$1
27. Tlj:E NOEL COWARD SONG BOOK. Words
and. music. for 51 sophisticated Coward "classics."
9 x 11'\!.. Color plates. Pub. at $7.50 .•. Sale-$4.98
28. MY NINE LIVES IN THE RED ARMY. Mik·
hail Soloviev's battle against both Nazis and Com•
munlsts, Pub. at $3.75 , ..•• , , , , , ••• , , , , .. Sa!e-$1
29. The Ctmqucst of Everest-SOUTH COL, by W.
Noyce. Adventures and triumphs of Hillary, Ten•
zing, et aL 76 photos, Pub. at $5.00 .••. Sale-$1.98
30, THE AMERICAN LAWYER, by Porter &
Blaustein, Complete story of the legal profession today, Pub. at $5.50 ... , ......... , .. , ... Sale-$1.98
31. THE GENTLE ART OF SMOKING, by Alfred
Duuhlll. A delightful history. Photos. Pub. at
$3.'15 •..••....•• "'', •• , •• * ••• , • , ••••••••• Sale--$1
32. Berna.rr lllacfadden-DUMBBELLS AND CAR·
ROT STRIPS, by Mary Macfadden & E, Gauvreau.
The fantastic story of "The Father of Physical Cnl•
ture." Pub. at $3.75 , .. , ................. Sale-$1
33, TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY, ed. by D. D.
Runes. 1,280-pp. nnthology-Plato, Descartes,
Nletzche, Santayana, nearly 400 others. With biog,
sketehcs, Pub. at $15.00 ...•. , ..• , , , •. Sale-$5.88
34. Gambling & Graft-THE BIG FIX, by N.
Mockridge, The rise and fall of a bookie empire.
$3.96 .••••··•.··•••••··•• ............. ., •••• ,now-$1
85. HANDBOOK OF LITl!:RAll.Y TERMS. Over
600 alphabetically•nrranged articles. Pub. at $3.50
. , .• ~ ....••..•••..•.•...••••••.••••••. Sale-$1,9S
36. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF WILHELM STEKEL.
The life of one of psycho11nalysis's great ploneerp.
l>ub. nt $4.00 . , , ••• , •...•• , , • , •••. , .. , Salc--$1,98
87. GOLF TECHNlQUES OF THE BAUER SIS·
TERS, by Dave Bauer. Grip, stance, •wing, drive,
etc. 100 photos. Pub. nt $2.95 . , ..• , • , , •• Sale-$1
38. Concise DictiomtrU of ANCIENT HISTORY,
ed. by P. G. Woodcock. The poople, plnces, events,
art, science, ete. of ancient tlml!ll. Pub. at $G,OO

. , .....•.•.....•..•.•.........••••... Sale-$2.98

39. EDUCA l'lON-A lllst<mJ, by A. G. Melvin.
The method• and makers-Socrates, Dewey, etc."

lllus, Pub, at $4.00 •• , ,. . , , •.. · , , •• , , ••• , . Sale--$1

'

Tloc American Tloeatre-TOWN HALL TO·
NIGHT!- 100 Illustrations, by H. R. Hoyt.
Early ba.rnstormersJ managers and ustars'' from
Mark Twain to Buffalo Bill., Rare illus. Pub.
at $7.50 .......................... Sale-$2.98
Tloc Fortu·Nincrs Write Homs-CAL1FORNIA
EMIGRANT LETTERS, ed. by W. D. Wyman.
Colorful character• of the Gold Rush. lllus.
Pu,b. at $3.00 , ....................... Sale-$1
SIDEWHEELER SAGA: A HistOTlJ of Steam.
boating, by R. N. Hill Rich, fresh Americana.
36 plates. Pub. at $5.00 , ••••.. , , • , .Snle-$2.98
Tloe A'IJUJrican Weot-PARADISE PRAIRIE,
by C. B. WiUiams. Hardy pioneers, cattle raising, country games and songs, ete. Pub. at
$4.50 ................................ Sale--$1
L1NCOLN AND THE WAR GOVERNORS, by
W. Hesseltine. Lincoln's maneuvers for Northern unity, war supplies, ete. Pub, at $5.00
· •• • • ......................... , . . . Sale-$1.98
When tloo West Wu Wi~DESPERATE
SCENERY. Elliot Paul's earthy account of Wyoming boom towns, Pub. at $3.75 ••.• Sale-$1
THE RAILROADS OF AMERICA, by Merle
Armitage, Over 400 photos of 70 roads: with
history. Pub. at ~5,00 •••••• , ••• , ••• Sale-$2.98
AMERICA THROUGH BRITISH EYES: An
Anthologlf, ed. by A. Nevins. Dickens, Trollope
and others describe America's development 1789
to our time. Pub. at $6.00 ......... Sal.,._.:$1.08
L1NCOLN IN CARICA'l'URE, cd, by R. Wi!son.-163 full·page contemporary cartoons, pro
and con. Pub. at $6.50 .•...••• , , • , .Sale-98¢
Citll Folklore--SIDEWALKS OF AMERICA
ed. by B. A. Botkin. 605 pp, treasury. Pub. at
$6.95 ........ • .......... , ......... Sale-$2.98
The Civil War-THE DISRUPTION OF
A~ERICAN DEMOCRACY, by R. Nichols. A
br1lllant, timely history of the crisis and break·
up o£ the Democratic Party, 1866-61. Illua. Pub.
at $7,50 .......................... Sale-$2.98
THE EMERGENCE OF L1NCOLN by Allan
Nevins, The Critical pre-Civil War' years and
Lincoln's rise-1000 pp., 2 vols,, boxed. Pub.
at $12.50 .......................... Sale-$5.88
Tloe War of 18111-POLTROONS AND PA•
TRIOTS, by G. Tucker. Magnificent, two-vol·
ume history, boxed and Illustrated. Pub at
$10.00 ........................... SaJe-$3,98
43. THE PURSillT OF HAPPINESS, by H. Jones.
"HaJlpincss" explained In phi!Oflophy, liternture,
psychology, etc. Pub. at $3.50 • , .. , , • , • , .Sale-$1
44. CHARLEMAGNE, by R. Winston. Life and era
of the 8th cent. Roman Emperor. Pub, at $8.75
••_••.•••••••• _. ~ ••• , ••••••.••... ~ .•..• Sale--$1.98
45. Inmde India--THE HILL O:F DEVI, by E. M.
Forster, India's custom, ceremony and mystery,
Photos. Pub. at $4.00 •..• ; ••... , •.•••. , , •Sale-$1
46. SPIES A~ WORK-A Hislorl/ of Ettp/onagc,
by R. Seth. Great spymaeters and spies. Illus.
$4 ..75 .••••••.... , ............... , •• , •• now-$1.08
47. ARE GOLFERS HUMAN? AntlM and anec·
dotes: 30 hilarious cartoons by R. Murray, Pub, at
$2.75 •.•.•.•..•..••..•..•••..••• , •• _.. , ••. Sale----$1
48. A MANUAL FOR RIDERS, by L. W. Durrell.
Expert, profuselY-Illustrated Instructions, Pub. at
$8.00 .•..••. ' •
t • • • • • • t • • • • • • • ' • So.le-$1
I •••• '

•••

$6.0() , ........ , ......... , •• , ........... , •••••• Salt!---$1

61. Conci•e Dictiona7'!1 of AMERICAN LITERA·
TURE, ed. by R. Richards. Thousands of fllllclnatlng alphabetically-arranged entrie~~. ntus. Pub. at
$5.00 ................................ Sale-$2.98
62. AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY. From the irlcao
of Franklin and Paine to the coutrlbutloua of
Dewey and Santayana. Pub, at $6.00 •. Sale-$2.98
63. A•lfignmcnt: PRISON R10TS, by Pog & Walter
mcGraw. The whole shocking story behind the recent wave of outbreaks. Illus. Pub, at $3.95 Sale-$1
64. The Storv of OUR CIVIL1ZATION, by P. L.
Ralph. A brilliant survey and interpretation. lllus.
Pub. at $3.75 ...... , , ................ Sale-$1.98
65. THE BOOK OF L1TTLE KNOWLEDGE, by
Goodman Ace. TV in the raw-mad, murderouo
comment on programs and personalltles, $2.95.
• ~ , , ............... , .• , ••••.•.•... , • ~ • • • now-$1
66. Eberhardt's mnLE THESAURUS. Choice
scriptural textll for over '100 cooentlal topiCII. 715

------

__ .... _..._

o.t $5.00 ....... ~ •• , •••••• , ••• Sn.le--$2.98

$4.2& •....•.•.••.•••.••••••. , ..•••••• Sale--$1.98

Name (prlnt) -----------w-~--~-----~-~~----------------·----------·---------Street Address

Mall and phone orders filled.

Please add 10¢ per book tor po8ta~~ If ol'f campus.
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recreational
·ooms kitchens
post hallP
office dining
tete1library,
phone' exchange, lounges,' four
apartments for head resident and
staff, and two guest rooms for par- 'fhe student council called for ap- derson said that from 50-60 would
ents of women residents and the plications for Fiesta chairman by a{tend the conference with the rnatwo wings, Zuni and Zia.
next council meeting on Thursday. jority <lf delagates chosen through
,
Zia and Zuni wings, each provid- President Bob Matteucci said that applications.
ing residences for more than 300 applications for the position would A portion of the delegates will ·Members of the University facwomen, have rooms that open on be on his desk in the student coun- automatically be chosen from the ulty were in general agreement
outsid eexposures on two sides, two cilroom. The chairman will be ap- student government, Anderson said, that the new University College
small lounges and kitchenettes on pointed at the Nov. 15 meeting of but this year's conference will try plan for future freshmen will be an
each floor, _and quarters for the the council, Qualifications for the to avoid the arbitrary selection of aid to handling the expected rush
graduate assistants.
.
positions should be listed on the ap· delegates which hampered last of students during the next few
Visitors wil~ be greeted by the plication and applicants should be year's co?ference. ~n effort will. be years at UNM .
made to mclude a htgher p:;oport10n In the plan, freshmen entering
Regents, President and Mrs. Tom upper classmen,
L. Popejoy, Mrs" Edward F. Cas- John Anderson gave a report on o! lower classmen at th1s year's the University woul'd have to retetter, Dr. and Mrs. Sherman E. the LeadershiP Training conference conference, Anderson added.
.
main the University College for at
Smith, bean Lena Clauve, John now scheduled for Jan, 11-12 at The council also voted its support least two semesters before enterGaw Meem, Robel·t McKee, con- Bishop's Lodge in Santa Fe. An- of an Alpha Phi Omega pledge class ing a degree college such as engitractor, Mary Failing, head resiproject for a "Hello Day" and a neering or fine arts.
Virgil Thomson, noted conductor- dent, and Sandra Borgl'ink, presi"Hello Walk" in the future on the Dean Elmon cataline of the Colcampus. A date has not been set lege of Pharmacy said the standcomposer and critic, will be the dent of Hokona.
fea~ured speaker on th.e Program Women reside~ts will serve as
but the project will be~in this s~- ards of the University Will· be
Senes tomght. a~ 8:15 m the Stu- hostesses and gmdes for tours of
mester an,~ run for as ~~ng a~,teasi- helped by raising requirements to
dent Union bmldmg.
the ~orm. .
ble. The Hello Walk an~ Hello get into degree colleges.
Since resigning his post in 1949 M1ss Dons Barlter, who has
Day" would be an effort to mcrease D
J h R bb 0 f th C 11
as' a music critic he has made sev- charge of the dining 1·oom and
spirit and courtesy at UNM, an f ;.an A~n
t'
d t~
ege
eral tours of Europe and South kitchen, and her staff will serve
APhiO spokesman said.
? 0~~~h s Jues ~o~e .e ower
America appearing as guest con- punch in the center section.
Th d' t
f
.
t A financial report was also given ~ng
~ g~~ e pom :eqmremen s
.,., d'
h t
f
e tree or o counse11mg a which showed a balance at present rom .66 m e presen genera1 co1ductor of the .ea m~ ore es ras ~
Highland high school, John H. Mur- of $8563 20 for the council. Ex- lege to .60 in the coming University
the countt-y, presentmg not only hxs
phy will deliver the keynote speech
f · th
th f
t b College Robb said the basic ideas
i.
• •L at the
•
.
penses or e mon o 0 c o er .
· ·
.
•
n mpos'tions but those of his
ow t co
;
, d th 1 ss" I'sts
X
I
A~soctape~ Women Students' were $1068.09 from a previous hal- m the commxttee report Will be
con emporanes an
e c a xc •
leadership trammg conference Sat$ 1 29
sound but felt that the grade reIt was Thomson's first book, "The \ V/
urday at 1 p.m. in the Student ance ?f 963 · ·
quirements of the University should
~tate of Music," that placed _him VY I
Union ballroom.
be raised and not lowered.
, mto. a caree~ as .o~e of th nat1on's
The conference is being held for
Dr. George Pete1·son of the psyFive art exhibits will be shown AWS members and unit leaders in
chology department questioned
leadmg mUSIC cntxcs.
In 1949 his musical contribut~o;n in the student gallery and the main women's residences.
Robb's comments ?Y sa~ng that alto Robert Flaherty's film "LOU!Sl- gallery of the Fine Arts buildi.ng Lena c. Clauve, dean of women,
though the UmverSlty Colleg.e
ana Story'' received a Pultizer this month.
will address the executive officers
grade requirements would be a .60,
prize.
· The work of students in art edu- of 0 Hokona Hall and the seven camany degree college was free to set
He has always been a genet•ous cation will be on exhibit in the stu- pus sororities who will attend the
any basic grade point average it
and enthusiastic exponent of the dent gailery now thl'ough Nov. 25. guidance session. Jean Reardon, Original visual presentations of felt necessary. Peterson said that it
works among contemporm-y com- The exhibit has drawings and pa- AWS president, will welcome them. vocal selections will highlight the would probably be difficult for a
posers. Through his lectures and pier mnche figures which include Eight g1·oup discussions of im- weekly program of "Your Univer- student to enter any degree colwritings he has revived some of the everything from green \vitches and portance and interest to the house sity on the Air" tomorrow on KOB- lege with less than a 1.0, the present all-University standard.
important works which were in pink elephants to three-headed dra- council members will be conducted TV from 10-11 a.m.
danger of falling into neglect.
, gons.
1
by A WS members. They are "House William Wilcox assistant profes- Peterson added that the new sysStudents will be admitted on An exhibit of pottery by Warren Rules and Standards" to be con- sor of music wlll be soloist in a tem was the best method of handtheir activity tickets. Single ad- and Alex McKinney will also be ducted by ~ean Reardon a'!ld .Dean group of Ge~man songs by Bach ling the expected large increases in
mission and season tickets will be shown in t~e student gallery nowjClauve, advx~or; "LeaQI!rshtp m the and Heinrich Schutz and three the freshman class. He said it gave
Contmued on page 5
Contmued on pllge 5
American songs "The Old Woman," students a chance to feel their way
sold at the door.
•
"Brother Will, Brother John," and around the Unive1·sity curriculum
"Go, Lovely Rose."
rather than jump into the wrong
During the vocal renditions mas- college and get behind the academic
terpieces of world painting will be eight-ball their first semester.·
~ ...!'f
superimposed on the television Dean Harold Castetter of the
screen in such a way as to create graduate school and vice-president
an impression of movement. The of the University, said he was in
art was selected by Dr. Bainbridge favor of the new program because
Bunting of the College of Fine Arts. it placed the emphasis on rewards
Two interpretive readings will al- to students rather than penalties.
· so be given. Barbara Frederich, He said it gave each student the
senior, will read "Patterns" by Amy opportunity to choose for himself
Lowell. Floyd Smanual, a gradtl- the college he would be best suited
ate student, will give "My Last for and also would provide for a
Duchess" by Robert Browning.
far improved advisement program
The second half of the television for new students.
show will consist of a round table Dr. Raymond MacCurdy of the
discussion on the topic "The Farm modern languages department said
Problem, Why It Is an Election Is- he thought the ba~ic principles unsue?"
derlying the progmm were good,
Moderator of the discussion will but felt, with many other members
be Dr. Wayne Eubank of the speech of the faculty, that not enough
depa1·tment. Other participants will light had been shed on the entire
be Dr. Harold Finston, business ad· program to allow for complete unministration; Dr. William Parish, de1·standing.
economics department; John Hel- MacCurdy said that there were
sper, state conservation official; and some obscure points in the 17-page
James Atchley.
report which were not clear and
felt that the committee had very
capably examined the whole issue
but had no supplied enough information to the faculty in general
to allow for a thorough underUNM activities calendars are standing of the report in all its
now available at the SUB for the facets.
convenience of students, Bob Ker--------scy, SUB Program Director an- Game Can Be Heard
nounced toc:MI.y.
..
.
.··~ .~.~.,,,;''''·""'""'"···"·-"'""''
The calendars, published by the The Lobo-BYU game will be
invade Pup territory at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday. The
LET'S GO WOLFPUPS-GO WOLFPUPS •
SUB,
include activities for the broadcast on the KOB radio stawill
be
held
in
front
of
Mesa
Vista
Dorm.
rally
1'hese six freshman cheerleaders demonstrate
month
of
November and December. tion, 770, at 1:15 p.m. Saturday.
Cheerleaders, left to right, are Bobbi Hesch,
the form they will use tomorrow morning at
may ·fill in theh· own Connie Alexander will be the anStudents
. Jayne Graves, Vicki Broolts, JoAnn Bass, Mar10 in their Ilep·l'lllly preceding the DU freshschedules
in
the blank spaces,
nouncet.
tha
Mills,
and
Angie
Ortiz.
(Staff
photo)
man game here. 'fhe Denver Pioneerlings will
'

67. Jacques Maritaln!8 PHILOSOPHY OF NA•
TURE. The greatest living Cuthollo philosopher
looks at the universe. Pub. at $8.00 , • , , , •• Sale-$1
68. l!ow "Corn11" is Yo&tl' Englisht CHAMBER OF
HORRORS, Hackneyed phrases and clichetl to avoid
In your writing and speech. Pub. at $2.50 Sale-$1
GD, Social P811c/&owgy-EMERGENT HUMAN NA·
TURlil, by W. Coutu. Why. we think and act as we
do, facts on personality, motlvatlofi, ete. Pub, llt

______.,..

I

Foculty 0p·tn.lons

..... -,...

'I

----....-

I

s

59. Meyer Levin's IN SEARCH. One man's epic
quest for self-discovery, Pub. at $3.75 •..• Sale-$1
GO. Tl•o Chinese-CHILDREN OF TBE BLACK·
HAIRED PEOPLE, by E. King. A love otory laY·
ing bare the heart and mind of China. Pub. at

Use this convenient order form to order by mail-come or phone 7·0391E:xtension 219 today!
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
Student Union Bldg., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Please send me the following numbers:

c0 unc'•I N. ee ds App,.ca nt s

5

THE SECRET DIARIES OF HAROLD L.
ICKES. The complete three-volume •et-2,192
pages of flllleinating reading of great events and
personalities of The New Deal era. Pub. at
$18.00 Very Special-the 8 vol.s. , ••• now-$4.98

70. DECISION IN KOREA, by R. M, Po~ts. Intro.
by George Jo'Jclding Eliot. First complete eye-wlt..
ncso history of the Korean War. Pub. at $4.75
•. , •••.•• , , , . , ....... , , •.••• , , ..• , •..•• , , Sale--$1
71. ADVENTURE UNLIMITED. Harold Water's
Coast Guard tales of treasure hunters, rumrunners,
daring rescues, ete. Photos. Pub. at $3.95 •Sale-$1

F..ro' sh ' p.Ian Br.I n g s
~
A .
I
G e n era I .. p p r 0 va

An m
. f orma1 open h ouse Wl'11 be
held in Hokona hall, new women'si----,--·--------------------------dorm, Nov. 11 from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
·
Lena Clauve,· dean of women,
said the public is invited to visit
the center unit which includes the

Thomson Will Tolk
In SUB TOnight

4~. A DECORATOR'S NOTEBOOK, by D. Patmore. Practical, illustrated guide. 20 plates, 4 in
color. Pub. at $3.00 ..................... Sllle-$1
liO. All About TRAILERS, by J. Gartner. The first
complete guide. Buying, traveli.loll' etc. Photos. Pub.
at $2.75 ................................ Sale-$1
51. Tho Famous & th~ Infamo!U>-NO INNO·
CENCE ABROAD, by M. Stem. Expos&! of Lucky
Luciano, Rossellini and Bcr&'man, etc. Photo•. Pub.
at $3.00 ................................ Sale-$1
52. THE DARING YOUNG MEN, by D. Dickason.
The American Pre-Raphaellte Movement. Pqb. at
$5.00 ........................ , ....... Sale-$1.98
53. MEMOIRS OF A BUCCANEER, by Loula LeGolif, The adventures of a French pirate. Pub. at
$8.50 ............... , .......... , ........ Sale-$1
54. THE POLICE STATE: What You Want to
Know About Rusttia, by Craig Thompson. Inside report. Pub. at $8.76 .............. , ...... Sale-$1
55. THE ZOO BOOK-7: Photolt, by G. Canadalc.
A delightful, n!. x 10" "menagerie." Pub. at
$2.00 ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• Sale-$1
5G. TOMORROW IS ALREADY HERE. :Robert
Jungk reveals little-known facta on U. S. rockets,
jets, secret "atomic" cities, ete. Pub. at $3.60
• , •••.•• ~ , •• ~ .•••. , ••••••...••.•.••. , • . Sale--$1
67. Tl•omas Mann'• THE HOLY SINNER. The
legend of a sinner who became Pope Gregory.
Pub. at $8.50 .......................... Sale-$1
68. Tllo Heart of 0. HENRY, by D. Kramer. His
youth, Imprisonment, prolific N. Y. years, ete.
Pub. at $4.00 .... , ................... Sale-$1.98

pp, Pub.

0

by~;et~~=~~~:!ycl~:~c::i~i~~s~~: Public Is Invited.

Nov. 10 from. 9 to midmght m the
Student Umon ballroom, T~rner
B~anch, freshman class president
said today.
. .
.
The dance _will !e~ture the IUUSlC
of the Freddie Wtlhams Orchestra.
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Inte,·nationally
this week, fighting has
e. ast
•
H flared. in ~he middle
A
~
and died, to an• extent, on the wnr~torn ungarian .s~ene, meriCan
"'
campaigners have been forced to chmb from the pohtlc!ll shadows to
1!:
V!"ew the forest of reali'ty • , • the reality of war.
o
z
ltona and Busmesa office 111 the Joumabsm Bulldmg, Tel,
mighty electoral votes. He successFighting units from Israel invaded Egypt l.~te this week in w~at
~
proved to a partisan crowd they called "retaliatory" efforts. The Israelis were backed With
~ Eric McCrossen ------------------he is a master of the quip and forces from England and France. The United States and Russia
~ Danny Zeff ------------..:·---------------~--------Managing Editor
art of subtle innuendo.
both pleaded with the three nations not to attel;llpt to settle their
·
Republicans
Have
Booth
differences
through-open war, but the pleas were Jgnored.
D'1ck F reneh -------------------------------------Bustness
Manager UNM y
R bl'
h
J
.
.
.
·
·
oung
epu
leans
ave
· howet•, m
· an a·ddress t o th e nat"10n, sa1'd
erry Gross ----------------------------1\!Ight Edttor Tuesday Issue heeded Democrat advice and found
President Dwight D. Eisen
J erry Brown -----------------~-------- N1g
"the1·e will be no United States involvement" in hthe
East
. ht Ed'1tor Thursday
their "convictions." A booth has
ld Middle
th B ·t·
hostilities.
Eisenhower
said
that
this
country
e
e
n
Ish,
set up in the SUB at which French and Israelis' "were in error" in their invasion of Egypt.
Julian Wise -----------~-----------------Night Editor Friday Issue
Jerry Gross -----------------------~-----------------Sports Editor thibnl~ing ~edople can learn the Re· The P;esident did say however, that the three nations had been
· pu !Can S! e of the story.
'
E
·
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor Everyone to Be Happy
"subjected to grave and repeated provocations," by. the gyptmns,
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor Everyone is going to be much
The situation is now changing hourly, with fighting raging in
·
.
.
when this election is over Cairo, air to air battles over the deserts of Egypt, and sea battles
the politicians can s·hut up and in the Suez, Red Sea, and the Mediterranean. The great internai
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
go home.
tional airport in Cairo has been ·r:;peatedly bombed, and has susVote uesc:lay •• •
Good Time llad
.
~ained heavy damage.
Judging from blood-shot eyes and . - . . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
The national election is four .days away and millions of
faces, the Denver trip was
It can be said "a
a.
big
success.
BULLETIN
·Americans will take time off from their jobs Tuesday to good time was had
by all.''
Unconfirmed reports from reliable sources say that the USS
cast their ballots for the individuals or party they believe Professors Added
Forl':estal
sailed this morning from New York for the MediterSome place UNM has found 39
will best serve the nation and state,
ranean. The Forrestal is America's largest aircraft carrier.
to add to the faculty.
What this action is indicative of is unknown at the present time.
Regardless of party affiliation, it is the duty of every ID•~spite complaints of being underHeavily armed Soviet troops late last night were moving
and overworked, teachers still,
eligible voter in the United States to cast a ballot. The crisis' seem to think that providing young' back into Budapest, the capital of Hungary. This could be an
effort to capitalize on the mid-~ast crisis to regain power in that
Americans with an education is a
in the Middle East gives each of us an even greater reason good
recently rebel victorious country.
calling.
for supporting our government. No matter what anyone It Will Be Worth It
The United Nations, holding its first emergency session in
its
11 year history, last night heard British spokesmen say their
Next
year
the
lives
of
freshmen.
may be doing Tuesday, he should take time to vote.
action in Egypt is "a temporary police action and not aggresat UNM are going to be much easi"'·c· . -EM...:.::
sion." Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said he thought the
er. The approval of the new UniBritain and French intervention is resultant "of a murky back·
versity College paves the way toDulles asked the U.N. for an immediate cease fire order
ground."
ward
eliminating
the
confusion
and
Support Them Too •••
,
in the Egyptian powder J<eg.
/frigl1t that dominates a freshman's
Israeli
troops
reported
late
last
night
that
Egyptian forces
It
will
also
days
in
college.
Weeks of hard work will be rewarded tomorrow after...
are "boxed in" on the Gaza strip. Egyptian Premier Nasser
those who are "not quite sure"
noon when the freshmen play theh.: only home game of the what they want to major :in a
said, "Egypt will fight and never surrender."
deEngland's RAF reports that 50 Egyptian aircraft were dechance
to
explore
the
various
year against strong Denver University freshmen. They feel, partments and colleges of the unistroyed and, 40 damaged in raids last night. RAF officials report
the loss of one aircraft during the fighting.
as we do, that this is the year and game to break a fashion
with little obligation. This
President Eisenhower last night cancelled all further cammean
that
a
college
career
and support the class of '60.
paign speeches in lieu of the mid-eastern crisis. Eisenhower will
take longer than four years,
remain in Washington to keep close contact with the developIn the past it has been a campus custom to ignore the but in the long run it will be well
ments in the fighting.
it.
freshman football team until they come up with a worthy Lobos on Bottom Again
In Paris, France, reporters say there is no sign· of tension.
National
basketball
ratings
place
The
people there are not concerned, and they apparently feel
spectacle such as last year's Air Acaderny game. Th,e stuLobos on the bottom of the
content with the attitude of the U. S. toward them. Their feeling
dents will cut classes to go home to see their high school list as· usual, but Coach Stockton
is credited to Eisenhower's speech relating to the crisis in Egypt.
team play and they will get dates four weeks in advance is interested enough in keeping his
to see that we don't have a
, for a varsity game. But the freshmen get nothing but the ·.
seastm.
The United Nations has been called into special ses~ion, over the
Be
a Surprise
veto of both France and England, to attempt to declare who the
lonely cheers of the frosh cheerleaders.
fact if everything works out aggressor is in the crisis •.• a crisis which has been building since
The question of victory is subordinate in a freshman right between coaches and players, the seizure of the Suez canal by Egypt's Nasser.
this year's team will be a surprisgame though it's enjoyable to win. Seldom does a varsity
It may be extremely touchy and difficult for the U. S. to stay out
factor in the Skyline.
of
the
Middle East if an aggressor is named. If Eisenhower manages
Directories
Yet
coach ask more from a freshman team than perhaps two
It's now November and still no ~o keep "our boys". home until after the election, he probably has it
starters and a flock of solid reserves. Reports say this team
of the Student Directory, It's m the bag. If the circumstances force him to take some action before
·
getting
so the Student Affairs office the 6th of this month, it could cost him the Presidency.
has t:qe makings to fill that order and then some. The incenjust barely gets this little book out
Adlai Stevenson, in an attempt to appear to the American public
tive is thus there to watch a good football team in a good ,. in time to take home for Cl1r!st- as a necessity to Eisenhower's thinking, quickly sent the President
· game. It will be the first day game of the year on an after- Ii',.i "11' i1so you can send cards to your ~ telegram b~fore Ike we~t on the air, Stevenson expressed his hope
t.hat you Will not com.nut us to any precipitate military action."
noon which offers no other .particular attractions.
Professors iire starting to dig in- Eisenhower. had no cho1ce as to his action at that particular time
to their files and pass out the same b!'t to remam, at least tell!porarily out of the scene. ·stevenson missed
About 4000 spectators at the DU-UNM frosh game to- eight
week exams that most of his mark, however, as h1s wire reached the White House shortly
them
have
been giving for the past after the Chief Executive was on the air.
morrow would put UNM over the top on spirit for this seayears. The only thing they
son and cheer us up as to prospects for next year. The averAt home, Se_nator Dennis Chavez (D-Nl\f) told a California auditrouble to change are the
ence
that he disagrees with Stevenson's policy of bringing the Hanswers.
age student owes it to himself to walk over to Zimmerman
bomb'question into. the political campaign. He said that the matter
Third Herd -Jiere Tonight
stadium at 1 :30 tomorrow and indulge in a little good footTonight *oody Herman and his should be kept entirely out of politics,
ball watching.
-DOZ Third Herd invade Carlisle gym to
In Hung;try, rebel fighters have forced Soviet leaders to promise
UNM students a chance to forcomplete with?rawal of the Communist forces from that country.
tests, wars and troubles in gen- Free~om seelnng. peoples have defeated the Reds, and yesterday,
eral and dance until they drop. The
they mstalled the1r own leader as the head of the new Hungary
Third Herd is supposed to bd the
In New Mexico, . both Governor John F. Simms and Ed~in L.
best of Herman bands yet, so forget I\.feche~
by SANDRA BUERGI
~av": rem'lnned comparatively quiet this week as far as
your pains and dance.
campa1gnmg 1S concerned.
Composer to Speak
One very energetic Kappa Sig is currently pinned to two (2)
. This is the last time qlobal Glances will appear before the elecAlso tonight-Virgil Thomson
freshman girls, but a couple of the brothers have him beat. They
have a collection of both active and pledge pins from six of the
lecture on music in the SUB tiOn o:f November !), and 1.nasmuch as we have positively and fearsorities on campus-and only lost one Kappa Sig pin in the process. ballroom. Thomson has had a loilg lessly bac~ed :rres1.dent Eisenhower and Governor Mechem, we will
career as a critic, composer and now .P~Cd!Ct v1ctones for. b~th of these men. However, with this
-oRose Ann McAtee and Bob Geileil:feldt, KA; Judy Ervin, Pi Phi, conductor. This could prove to be pred!ctlon, goes the pred1ctJon that Democrat congresses will be
and Eddie Griffith, Pike; Barbara Lagow, Pi Phi, and Marvin Loper, one of the best program3 on this ~ul~ lf thnij' ~othS.of thehse men. And, a qualification. It is our sincere
e 1e
a ? n. 1mms as been a little up on Mechem when it comes
Kappa Sig; Dawn Fritz, Tri Delt, and Jack Riddle, Kappa Sig; Pat year's Series.
to the practicality in running the State's bUS!'ness s·
.
t
McDoweU, Kappa, and Bob Crist, Sig) Nomi Diehl, Pi Phi, and Jack Wolfpnps to Play'
n t h d · · t t b t
·
• 1mms 1s a op·
o.
ctd
a
mitn~s
rtah.or,
In
he
Js.not
a
politician,
as
has
been
previously
Tomorrow afternoon the Wolf·
Riddle, Kappa Sig; Jo Haynes, Tri Delt, and Walt Werner, Northpups are going to avenge the var- pom e . ou J!'. 1s co u?ln• S1mms did not, and probnbly will neve1•
western university, and Jean Dyer, Theta, and John Poorbaugh
Phi Delt.
' sity's loss to Denver by whipping make h1s poht1ca.l llppomtments. Mechem makes these appointment~
the DU frosh so badly that the • • • promptly. It 1~ .a.weU known fact that State politics is controlled
-oColeen Atchley, Chi 0, and Jack House are going steady, but Sue the Coloradoans will wish they by. t~~ State pohbcians, and the vote is also controlled b these
pol~t~c1ans. The Democrats control those votes and they
t1
Pfeiffer is not.
had stayed at home.
striVIng to put Mechem into office.
,
are e ones
Vote Tuesday
-oNo matter what you are-Repub- D Whents"Bihg Ed" is elected , .• his appointments will go to the
The Four Rashers will hold their annual reunion in the near
emoera w o secured the votes for him!
Democrat or Independentfuture. Out of town. guests will be Moose Quinlan, Mm·io N ovaria,
~.-.;.;;;., next Tuesday. I£ you don't
and Lew Ayers. J. Robert Sanchez is the host.
, On the natio~al scene , •• there are no "vote-getters.'' Th
1
vote, don't gripe.
·
-o1
The KAs, who havll won Spirit Sing three times, will hold their
Roman Holiday dance tomorrow night at hte chapter house.
~s the top man, and the best qunhfied man in the raee
d' ,
d
-aea fig
UfYey
mg thoughts of the presidential running mates If th; ~ 'u \sre~arl·
that they need Ike at this time and we feel ·
. . 0 n ry ee s
Freddie Williams will play for the Sigma Chi open house tomoret p Or
Nixon opinion is overshndowed b' s· t
c?r~am
they do, then
row afternoon. Everyone on campus is invited to attend the annual
Y evenson opm10n.
affair from 2 until 5 at the Sig house.
In New Mexico, the politician has the top hand and th t • ht
A survey will be conducted in the
-0Student Union din1'ng room T.ues- shooter is likely to be defeated by hurt politicos 1 Th'a ·~ 5 t~alg •
Mr. Bill Gore entertained at a bean luncheon yesterday nt Sara
exactly reversed on the national scene.
• I s1 ua 1on IS
day by the Sealright Company.
See you at the polls.
Raynolds hall. Guests of honor were Michael Meyer, Ernie Espana,
William Bragg, and Oscar Linman. Mr. Gore was assisted by Miss
. The purpose
of the survey
to'::-:-:~~:-::-::~-..:'------~-~-~------determine
students'
reactionis to
I. .
..
.
.
~
Jean Steller; his cooking teacher.
.
..:.......()plastic-c?ated paper-cups .as com- SUB Will Show Movie
Vets to Sign f Ch k
or
ec s
Wntch out for next year's crop of :frosh girls-they're getting ln"-1'<>tl With paper and chma cups. 41 0n Moonlight Bay" will be the
..
1f
,the
reaction
is
f~vorable
and
!novie
sh?wn
at
the
SUB
Sunday.
~orenn
veterans
should
sign
for
into the swing. of college life pretty early. Screaming mobs :from
plastic
cups
are
ob.tam~d
for
~he
T~e
mQyxe
stars
Doris
Day
and
t?e1r
October
checks
as
soon
'llS
pos·
some club at Highland invaded the SAE and Phi Delta onday night;.
The poor boys had n terrible time getting them out.
sun, they can be lmpnnted With W!ll begm at '7:3,0 p.m. The SUB Sible, N. s. Stout, directol,' of the
the UNM emblem.
w1ll be open :lor dmrter at 5:30p.m. Veterans Affairs Office said today.
...,
...

Film Society Movie Intramural Golf
StarS AI ec G, UlneSS
•
Begms
• On COUrSe

UNM Film Society will
"The Captain's Pa1·adise," an English film directed by Anthony Kimmins Saturda~ .night. The picture
stars Alec Gumnes, Yvonne De
Carlo and Celia Johnson.
'A short subject will also be
shown.
Showings at 7 and 0 p.m., Saturday evening, Mitchell hall 101.
Tickets are 50 cents.·
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university
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m
ope of winmng

The intramural golf
began this week on the• UNM golf
course with some 13 entries firin/.f
rounds, men's intramural
Bob Sweeney said today.
First round matches will be completed by Monday Nov. 5 with a
second round and ;emi-finais scheduled to be finished by Nov, 19.
Finals in the tournament will be
played by Nov. 26.

Maga:zine Will Hold Socc!!'r Team to Meet B Company Wins
Coed· Art COn t est Cosm?politan
Thesoccerteamsponsoredbythe D II C
club will mef;lt for
ri Ompetition

Mademoiselle magazine's third practiCe Saturd.ay at 2 p.m. on. the
annual art contest is currently field east ?f Zimmerman. st!ld1um.
way. Contestants must be .Any men mterested are mv1ted to
students in c~l!ege _or art tryout.
school and must submit entries bec'l w·ll M t
fore their twenty.:sixth birthday.
oun I
I
ee
Five paintings must be submitted The Inter.religious council will
which may include line drawings, meet today. at 1 p.m. in room 5 of
oils, and water colors. The contest the SUB. Plans for the Thankscloses Mar. 15, 1957. ·
giving program will be discussed,
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DANCE ANYONE?

How to get off
. to a flying start_;
.

ORLIE WAGNER

''"'."'-'t--·... - - -....

and His
ORCHESTRA
Available for Engagements
Call Evenin~s 4·3030,

T

.

g

The way to, keep moving in free-and·)
·easy comfort is to start with Arrow 1,
underwear. This popular Arrow
'
Tee Shirt and Guards won't bind or '. .
'chafe, won't sag. When you consider · . ·
their fine-spun fabric and their perfect- ~ 1
fit (that "gives'' with every move
~
you make), you know that you'll '·
have it pretty soft. Pick yours today.""\ ..

Qneantpu-~
( Au!hol' oj "BaTefoot Bnu Wit A Cheek," etc.)
'\.'

A .GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED

0

Tee, $1.25; Guatds (knitted briefs), $1.20 ·......_·_ .. A
. - . " ...

..

R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he
finished high school he wished mightily to go on with his
education. It seemed, however, a forlorn hope. Crop
failures had brought his father to the brink of disaster.
(R. L.'s father raised date palms which, inN orth Dakota,
is a form o{ agriculture fraught with risk.> Nor could
R. L.'s mother help; she had grown torpid since the death
of Rudolph Valentino.
R. L. could go to college only if he worked his way
through. This was a pl'ospect that dismayed him.

L - ... L~ .. ~--••·-.-

"
,
. Bravo company of the NROTC
umt at UNM won Company competition for Semester I.
Companies are judged f~r mili·
tary bearing, traming, dnll,, f!nd
overall ability. The compet1bon
was judge\1 by a group of ~SMC
officers headed by Captam J.
Emma.
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Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the stl'eets, pondering his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he
came upon a park bench and sat down and lit a Philip
Morris. (There is no occasion, happy or sad, pensive or
exuberant, when Philip Morris is not entirely welcome,
as you will discovel' when you go to your favorite tobacco
counter and buy some.)
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R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help 7"
Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with
wispy, snow-white hair. His skin was almost.transparent,
showing a delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His
back was bent, and his hands trembled. "Do you think,
air," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through
college and still enjoy a rich, full campus life'l"
"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a
rheumy chuckle, "of course. In fact, I did it myself.''
"Was it very bard 7" asked R. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when
one is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used
to get up at five o'clock every morning to stoke the
furnace at the SAE house. At six I had to milk the ewes
at the school of animal husbandry. At seven I gave a
fencing lesson to the Dean of Women. At eight I had a
class in early Runic poets. At nine I gave haircuts at the
Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten !'had differential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve I
watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in
Oriental languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych
lab. At three I gave the Dean of Women another fencing
lesson. At four I had qualitative analysis. At five I •
went clamming. At six I cut meat for the football team.
At seven I ushed at the movies. At eight I had my ears
pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes in a gypsy
tea room. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At eleven
I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and at
three I went to sleep."
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your
shining example!"
"It was nothing,'' said the stranger modestly, shaking
his frail white head. "It was just bard work, and hard
work never hurt anybody.''
"Would you mind telling me, sh•, '' said R. L., "how
old you are now?"
"Twenty-two," said the stranger.
©Max Shui~JU~n, 196G

Tlao makers of Pliilii• Morris take J•leasure in briragirtg you
ilais unl!eusoretl, free-.vlaeellug column each tveek dt.ring tTae
11 c1aool rear- antl also in bringing rott today's nc1o Philip·
Morris, packetl witlt llaturaltol;acco goodnes&, lip elld to til' end,
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BOEING
AIRP-LANE C'OAIIPANY · ·~··
WILL CONDUCT PERSONAL INtERVI;IWS ~'··.
"

'

ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 5 AND 6

Group Meeting November 5
Boeing has many positions open for graduat~g apd graduate students.
These opportunities are in all branches of Engmeenng (AE, CE, .EE, 1\;IE
and related fields). Also needed are- Physicists and MathematiCllliiS With
advanced degrees.
.
.
.
Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your cho1ce
oflocation: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas.
· Personal interviews will cover the details of openin!Js, the natll!e of
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and rmscellaneous information about the Company.
•
Come and learn about the excellent oppor:f;unities with an outstanding
Engineering organization-designers and: builders of the B-47 and B-5~
Multi-Jet Bombers; Amenca's first Jet Transport, the 707,
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft.
""' .

•

-- For time and place of group ~eting and {or personal inter~.
· view appointments-consult your

PLACEMENT OFFICE
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Fallis and Paffett
Get Scholarships

LITTLE MAN ON -CAMPUS

Prescriptions Filled
Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
8 :30 to 12 :00
2608!/z Central Ave. SE
1:00 to 5:30
Phone 2-0632
Saturday. 8 :30 to 1 :00,

John Fallis Jr. and David Paffett
received geology scholarships worth
$400, the geology department announced today.
Fallis received the Critchell Parsons Graduate scholarship worth
$200 a semester and Paffett was
awarded the Critchell Parsons
Senior undergraduate scholarship
valued at $200 a semester. Both
awards are given on the basis of
scholarship and promise in the field
of geology.

.
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t h a t ' s Right Ladies! With

. ._. . . _"""' _________________________
1 ...... ; DENISE HOSIERY~ llOX 227;. READING; PA.
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\ Please send me two- pairs and two spares o£ Deruse Hosiery;:\
!Foa: this! am enclosing_ $2.00/
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Sophomores and' interested art
majors are asked to work on Homecoming dance decorations Saturday
Morning at 9 in the SUB basement.
Sophomore class president Bob
Wolfe said this was an annual
sophomore class project and asked
all sophs to attend.

Warmth
Without
Weight!
sing ••• the Kappa Alpha fraternity, of cours~
B'lieve I will .have a cow-bell; thanks. Angie
McGREGOR
• • . they've won the event for the p1lst three
Loffel, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and John Ander·
years. The l{A's sang with the AChiO's.
son, PiKA, representatives of the partners in the
ANTI-FREEZE
(Staff photo)
annual Spirit Day sing, accept the third place
__a:..:.w_a:..:.r.::.ds:.:_,_o:.:f---=..t':..:.vi_n:..:._:..co:..:.w_·:..:.b_el_ls:..:.,_:T:.:h:.:e_.,:..:.v.::.in:..:.n:.:e.::.rs:......::o.::.f_:t::::h..:.e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-:-::---:-----:---::---::-- Sturdy, super-warm, nylon JaCl,et;
22.95
Regulars
members .of the art, art-educatio~, nylon fleece lined. Tan, Red, Navy,
25.00Longs
and. ~rch~tecture d~partments Will Grey White and Green. 36-46.
exhibit pieces varymg from repre'
'
ContinJled :from page 1
sentational to . complete abstract
Men's Sportswear-1st Floor
through Nov. 30. The pottery and drawings and from consel'Vative to
-----==:::.::.~.::.::::;::.::..:=__::::..:...::..::.:......::_______
stoneware is on sale for 75 cents radical paintings •.
to $12.
Wiltz Harrison, professcr at TexThe UNM art department show as Western College has an exhibit
·
Continued from page 1
!will be on exhibit Nov. 2-19 in the of silversmithing in the main galR;sidential Unit," Gloria Griffen, m~in. gallel'Y· T~e shovo.: includes lery ~hr!lugh Nov.. 7.
leader, and Mary Failing, advisor; pamtl~gs, dr~wmgs, Sil"?"erwork, Pam~mgs by Bill Howard, a lo"G 0
p t' · t'
· th R s' ceramics,
pnnts, architectural cal pamter who graduated from
r
up
ar
ICipa
IOn
m
e
e
Id
·
·
f
1 UNM
· the
dential Unit" Bobbie Jobes leader rawmgs, an d one piece
~ scu p. , WI'11 b e on exh'b"t
11 m
and Robert~ Barnes, advis~r. Oth~ ture by Jolm Tatsch!, as~oCJate pro- mam gallery from Nov. 20 through
ers "Group Participation on Cam- fessor of art. Approximately 15 Dec. 9.
pus," Kay Liesse, leader; "Scholarfqr the moment supre~e.
.
.
•
ship and Study Hall," Dottie Dickd"Jdhoose
the
w~rld_'s
lo~ehest
enson, leader, and Mrs. Louise MaNOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
lone, advisor; "Making the Most of
the Budget," Sandy Maloch, leader,
~~
-~
and Mrs. Gertrude Barker, advisor;
FEATURING
"Mixing On and Off Campus,"
Sally Carpenter, leader, and Marguel"ite Monk, advisor; and an open
Bar-B-Q Beef, Chicken, Ribs to Go
discussion to be conducted by Mali1
lyn Harton, assistant dean of
.N,ERLGCKIHG DIAMOND RINGS
Also Pinto Beans
women.
center diamond looks almost
Simmie Romero, AWS secretary,
is conference chairman. Her assistants are Cindy Fabian, program
committee chairman; Joan Decker,
Catering to Campus Parties
refreshments committee chairman;
Mary Cooper, 1·egistration committee chairman; Barbara Pino, seating arrangements chairman; and
Shirley Woods, invitations committee chairman.
Seventy-five housing group leadm·s and AWS membe1·s are expected to attend.
Phone 2-0914
111 Yale SE

.
T
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To Conference

JUIIure

··

Fea-ture· ed}o-

THE GREEK
INDEPENDENTS

get together, the chatter
matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means
Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking
about because it comes from fine tobaccolight, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. As for the
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' convention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of lightups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHEN SMOKE FOLK

"Cyprus for Cypriots••
-paid pol. adv.

WHITFIELD'S
CURIOS
2324 Central SE

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS
NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY

11

1T'S
TOASTED"
to taste
better!

1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5·3126

Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings

~.A' ;~~1trM~E~25

YOU'RE WELCOME AT

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em 'with yow: name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky; Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N, Y.

1600 EAST COPPER
1 blk. West of the
University

Minister:
Rev. Robert F, Naylor

Pit. 7-9111

~fa,

' trere"s a .rare opportunity to get a real'1ong-lasting supply of ·fine
, ;nylon hoSJcry for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.~
1 ~ue for only $1.00-plus-a spare. When you buy this package of/
,two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of line •
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW._ Clip and mail the1 '
~
coupon below for fast delivery.
P-~-----I'

Sophs. Artists Needed

• Two Sunday School Sessions: 9 and 10 a.m.
• Two Morning Services:
10:00 and 11:00
• Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
• 6:00 p.m. Youth Groups

~

1804 Cllntral Ave. SE.

.a;er.r
I
r,.

,

TwoPairYouGetTwoSpares ••

Patronize Lobo Advertisers

to attend the conference.

~

Finest In Portraits

p~

Dress· Sheer 0
The Association of Women Stu>'
dents at the UNM will sponsor a
0 Beige OTaupeo
.~·'City --· - m
State~--leadership training conference :for ·
women's dormitory and house coun~ '
D_ENISE HOSIERY .:. SOX 227, READING, PA.__ _
cil members this Saturday from 1
to 5 p.m. at the Studimt Union - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - building,

The executive officers :from the

j:l,o

For those who insist upon

SPECIAl. ·STOCKING.
()FF£1(...-'I
.
.

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity is
currently soliciting funds for the
proposed New Mexico Rehabilitation Center to be constructed near
the County Indian hospital no1-th
of the university.
AEPi is solociting in cooperation
with the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Assn. for the Center which
will be open to all residents of New
Mexico who are in need of services
from the center.

·:~~~i~~:o~ft~~~~~:sh!~~ a:x;!~~~

·I

'

AEPi Will Solicit .
Funds for Center

AWS Will Sponsor
Coed Conference

~----------------------------------~~
~
WARNER WOODS STUDIO

YOAST OPTICAL

Luckies Taste Better
CL&ANER 1 FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
Cl/1. T, Co,

TWICE THE SIZE!
TWICE AS .

BRILLIANT!

YALE BAR-B-Q OVEN

15 Tearns in Tourney;

F~o~~~~.~~~!n;~o~:m~ ~~==~~=~~====~~

has entered the men's intramural!
flag football tournament, assistant
intramurals director Dave Syme
said today.
Play will begin in flag football
Monday, Nov. 12, instead of Nov.
as previously announced. Syme said
three leagues, labelled the red,
white, and blue league, will . be
formed from the fifteen orgamza·
tions entered.
The tournament will consist of a
round robin in each league, with the
top team in each league qualifying
for a playoff.
Teams entered in the flag football
tourney include the AFROTC, New•
man Club, NROTC, Los Federales,
Sigma Chi, Kappa ,Sigm~, Inde:
pendents Sigma Ph1 Eps1lon, P1
Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Phi,
Lambda Chi Alphn, Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Krlppa Alpha.

!'•

Activity Pictures
Now Being Taken
Activity ticket photographs will
be taken in the Associated Studel\ts office for the last time today and tomorrow, Mrs. Melva Giddings, ;Associated Students

tnry smd.
CIGARETTES

"Come to lunch-all the beans you can eat for 49¢"

.

.

More than 100 students Still have
to hnve their pict,ures tn~en for the
cat•ds, Mrs. Giddmgs smd..
•
Students who have not yet tHcked
up their activity tickets may do sp
in the Associated Students Joffice
in the northwest corner of the SUB
dining room.

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE SE

TELEPHONE 2·1764

REGULAR $130.00 VALUE

.

"BEATRICE"

SJ25

'ANGELICA"

SJQO

'~

\.

'

'··

,.......,

'·····
..... ....
~
'

v

·

·

4
...

"ELAINE"

SJ37H

"A German Masterpiece"

CHECK
THIS
PRICE

$

50

Choose frQm our lovely collection. today~
NO DOWN PAYMENT

PlusTax ·
TERMS AS LOW AS
$8.62 Down
$2.30 Wecldy

USE YOUR MACHINE AS DOWN PAYMENT

THE OPTIMA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

'L-------------------------'

ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY P .,ARK

2312 c·entral E.

Ph. 3-2446
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Cant pus Headqtmrters for Van Heusen Shkts

Ph'l H ·
·
.
.
commissioner visited the UNM
1
arris, semor end from Al· and go for the wxde Jltuff mamly cam us este~da Ranine
as e
""' . buquer9-ue, i~ team cap~in for the because we've ~ett~d only 51;, yards rout~ to benver {,;r the Sk~l~e ba~=
Lobos 1n thexr game :VIth BYU at on the ground m sxx games.
ketball clinic after attending the
Protv~ tomb orr?w• Han'ls.was named Another 1·eason for BYU's plan- national basketball clinic in Dallas
3101 Central E
Ph. 6-1829
cap am y vxrtue of his perform- ned switch to the air lanes is the Te
·
'
ance against Denver last week.
loss of sophomore halfback Weldon
x.
~~~~~~~~=-=::""'~~":"""'--~~~=~-·-~~<~~.~-<-.,..~==:::::~=~~~~~~
The Lobos lea:ve for Provo today Jackson, out for the season with a . !--~tel' a tour of _DNM's·spor~s f'!by plane at 6 p.m. for the afternoon back injury. Jackson was the Cou- CII!hes, accompame~ by athletic d.xg~me to be played tomorrow, UNM gat·'s leading rusher until sidelined ~ector Pete ¥cD~vxd, .Romney satd
Will be. BYU's homecoming oppon· with an injured spine. Coach Kopp UThe .athletxc sxtuatton here at
ent.
reported the Cougars sustained no NM IS very he~J;lthy. y au have ex. "Cougars U1) for Us"
injuries in the Utag game, 80 will c~llent coaches m all sport~, a~d
Assxstant coach Bill Weeks, who be near full strength for their 1 m hapthply 1~ 0 see such 1nteiest m
1 can see
· homecommg
·
your
tomol'row.
th' a be txc program.
d ·
thl t'
scout ed the Cougars, sat'd BYU IS
.
a "b'1g bu t no t pax•t'tcu1ar1y f as t
Pass Defense
Stressed
fnot mg
. " u goo m yout• a e xc
team, They used a lot of end splits The Lobos pr·acticed yesterday on u ure.
and flankers against Utah State, pass defense and their OWll passing Romney, a ·former Utah State
which is not their usual style. Since offense. Coach Clausen said the basket~all and footbal~ star and
this week is their homecoming, you Wo!fpack might use outside plays c?ach m both sports, S~Id th~ r~iamight say they'll be up for us."
such as pitchouts or run-pass pat- ttvely new Skyl~ne loop IS begmmng
Porky Leyva, Dick Pribble, and terns to go around BYU's heavy to draw attention from other conAndy Morales are all recovering line.
.
ferences th.roughout the country.
·
Romney said the best feature of
from injuries but will possibly be
·
t
th
·
C
The
Cougars
have
a
season
l'ecthe
conference is that schools in
bl
t
1
a e o p ay agams
e ougars ·d f fi 1
d
t' Th
ey the league compete in all sports intomorrow. Coach Dick Clausen said, 01, 0 ve os~es an one 1 ~·
"L
if h
'11 b
d are currently m last place m Sky- stead of just football giving an
1 eyra,
; can god, whx
edut~e line standings, with three losses and outlet for a complete 'sports proa;ge Y on o ense an s are u xes a tie. BYU has lost to Wichita
With Jerry Lott at quarterback." 13 _0 F.
.
' gram,
. .
.
Coach Ciaus en a1so sa1'd h e P1anne d rado' A&M
resno 0-0
State,
26-13,
Colo- The commiSSIOner emphasized
and
lost txed
to Utah
to back up fullback Phil Spear with 41 6 M t
' 21 14
d U • the fact that UNM, although the
Gary Sloan, and alternate Joe Gale S~t~ 3 ~~ ana,
- ' an
tah ~ewes.t member of ~he conference,
and Lynn White at left halfback
'
·
Is an Important cog m the loop and
·
The L?bos have a season mark is very well thought of by other
Lott Starts
Because of the uncertain status ?f ~o wms and. four losses,, and are league members. Rorp.ney, speaking
of Leyva p 'bble a d M 1 m sx~h place m the Skyhne con- at a press conference here, closed
• n named
• the
n following
ora es, ference ·
h's
k
'th a sum~ary of Here's how students in dif1
the College of the Pacifict
Coach Clausen
~·emar 5 WI
starting lineup. The first unit has
Skylme plans for the commg bas- ferent majors describe Van
there's complete agreement
Jerry Lott at quarterback, Wayne Attorney Will Speak
ketball_s_e_as_o_n_.- - - - Heusen:
that
Van Heusen has a lniow- ·
Gosnell at right half, Joe Gale at
Biology Major: Van Heusen
ing way with men's wear. In
left half, and Gary Sloan at :full- Charles~· Dunthy, Albuquerque
back.
attorney, wxll be the guest speaker
will survive, because it fits.
Rhirt,c;, pajamas, sport shirts,
The starting line will be the same at the regular business meeting of The Cardinal Ball, Newman Club Psychology Majo1': Van
shorts, ties and handkerchiefs,
as in the past :few games, Phil Har- the Newman Club on Wednesday. fall formal, will be held from 9 to Heusen is well-adjusted to me.
Van Heusen advances your
ris and Buster Quist at ends, Wayne Dunthy will speak on the topic, 12 p.m. Saturday night.
Physics'
Major:
E=
VH*.
Gares and Glen Hakes at tackle, "Separation of Church and State." Music will be providacl by Max
style with casual, comfortable
Jerry Nesbitt and Jamie Koch at
Economics Major: Nobo.dy
good looks. Look for Van
guard, and La1·ry Davis at center.
can compete with Van Heusen.
Heusen. In fact, demand Van
BYU to Use Airways
OKLAHOMA
JOE'S
English
Major:
Oh
that
this
Heusen. And, mind you, buy it.
Brigham Young coach Hal Kopp
too,
too
solid
flesh
would
said he would feature an aerial ofAt better stores everywhere,
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
fense against the Lobos. The Coualw~ys wear Van Heusen.
or
write to Phillips-Jones
gars gained 239 yards in the air
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
History
Major:
Van
Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
ag!Wrst Utah State last week, more
is great for dates.
yardage than they have been able
S~o Off on all drinks
_ Archeology Major: Dig that York 16, New York. Makers
to compile in any game this seai§
of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport
son.
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
Van Heusen! Makes you lick
Shirts • Ties • Pajamas
''We may have been a little late
your
Cheops.
in discovering our passing game,"
Handkerchiefs • Underwear
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
Coach Kopp said, "but a wide-open
N.Y.U.
to
Yes,
friend,
from
Swimwear • Sweaters.
1
1720 Central SE
attack seems to fit us best. We've
Phone 3-7355
decided to :fill the air with footballs
*Elegance== Van Heusen.
illliJIIIIJIIIIIIIIDIDRI1IIIIfiiiiiiJ<11
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Give
WI 0 n e or e se 0 e 5 1n · The Oueen'sNome
omecom1ng

During /Coronation ·
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•

The Homecoming Queen and her
attendants will be announced in the
LOBO Nov. 17, a Mortar Board
spokesman said today. Mortar
Board annually runs the Homecoming queen campaign and elections,
The results of the election will be
kept a secret until the release of
the LOBO just previous to the
coronation of the Homecoming
Queen the night of Nov. 17 in Zimmerman stadium.
A more extensive queen campaign is underway this year with
the ten candidates from campus organizations making frequent public
REPRESENTING KAPPA 1\:appa BARBARA FREDERICH will HOKONA HALL will place NOMINATED BY Hokona hall is appearances and queen posters on
Gamma is Binky Corrough, a represent the Town Club in the Peggy' Brown on the Homecom· Nancy Gentry, a junior English bulletin boards throughout the
junior psychology major from Homecoming queen elections. ing ballot. Peggy is a junior major from Roswell. Among campus. The election for the queen
Albuquerque. Binky has been in Barbara is a senior from Albu· transfer from the University of Nancy's 16 activities include var· and two attendants will be hel ;
\Vaterlous, Spurs, RallyCom, querque maJonng in speech Arizona and a business adminis- sity cheerleader, student council, next Wednesday in the SUB.
j
treasurer of KKG, USCF, and the therapy. Her activities include tration major. She comes from Spurs, freshman class secretary,
Preparations for house decor
Campus Chest. Her given name assistant director of radio and Gallup, N. M. and is in student sophomore class vice-president, tions, Homecoming floats, and lumi
is Elizabeth.
television, the SUB .directorate senate and SUB fashion board.
Fiesta committee, Homecoming narios are underway. House decora
will be judged at 6 p.m. No
-(~P:..:h:::o:..:t:.:.o:.s..:b~y_W.:..:....:a:.:m=e:..r..:W:.:....::o.:.ods~):.__ _:_a.:.n:.:.d:.:.th:.:.e:..:.N:...:e..:.w:...:m:.:.a:.:.n~c:....Iu..,b:..:.._ _ _ _~-----:-----------=-co_m_m_i_tt_ee_,:___a_n_d_ _R_a_ll_y_C_o_m_._ tions
17 and' floats the next morning ·

Cast Selected
For Fairyfoot
The cast of "PJ.'ince FairY:foot," a
children's play, was announced
today.
Lord Stiffstep who deposes the
Prince Bob Morris will be played
by Robe1·t Byers. Fieecefoot will be
played by Fred Thompson, Old Villager by Frank Bellew, Queen
· Hammerheel, by Yolanda Stefani,
and Princess Maybloom by Jeanie
Schamp.
Bobby Gordon will portray Rough
Ruddy Ruth Harriger 'vill play
the pa~t of Robin Goodfellow and
the Herald will be Munel Elhson.
Other members of the cast are
the Villagers Harvey Jean Peterson Rebecca 'valdez JoEllen Bris'· Curran, and
coe ' Sa11y Lu t'm, Chns
'
•
dR M
guards, Jose Stlva an
oy eyer.
The play, which .is the story of a
·
h
· h ".,
d
·
p,rmce w o wxs es .~or an . recerve,~
t_he grea~est feet m the lungdom,
will be gxve~ Nov. 10, Dec. 1 a~d
Dec. 8 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. m
Rodey theatre.
Admission is 55 cents :for adults,
students and children, or 45 cents
each for groups of 15 or- more.
Tickets may be obtained at the
Rodey theatre box .office or by calling 7-0391, extenslon 380 Monday
through Friday 2-5 p.m.

.
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WINSTON
TASTES GOOD[
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Newman Club Ball
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Tuesday, November 6, 1956
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Van Heusen asks:
WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER?

!:

Hokona Will Open CV:a;~lyue~Do!f·scUuNssNies Proficiency E.xam ~~i;~~ir~}!~i~~:;~iJlcE!i
Its DOors SUnday
Set fOr EngIIsh

Open house will be held at Hokona dormitory Sunday from 2:30
to 6 p.m.
The public is invited to view the
center unit which includes the
library, recreational hall, dining
rooms, kitchens, post office, telephone exchange, four apartments
for the head resident and staff, and
Continued on page 2

c c

. '· RaIIy om anceIs
Mom and.0ad's 0ay
.

.

.
·
RallyCom, With the help of the
student council, is sending a letter
t
t f th t d ts f UNM
O_Paren s 0
e s u en
this week.
.
.
The letter expla~Il;S that Mom and
Dad's pay , tr~drtlonal e":ent at
UNM, 1s not bemg held thxs year,
but is planned for next year. The
lett.e1: also invites parents to the remammg football games.
RallyCom members will address
envelopes tomorrow .and Thursday
from 1 to 3:30p.m, m room 117 of
the Administration building.

°

CIGARETTE
.SHOULD!

•

· t ., p

w

A growing movement for campus and 56 had already started the pro-

• Here's a cigarette you and your date will
both go for! You'll like the rich, full taste
you getfrom a Winston. You'lllike the way

The direct impact of UNM on
Albuquerque's economic life was
the topic of yesterday's luncheon
forum of the Chamber of Commerce
at the Franciscan hotel.
UNM President Thomas L. Popejoy headed a group of UNM educatot'S and university personalities
who discussed the topic at the preHomecoming program.
Dr. Martin Fleck, professor of
biology, was program coordinator.
Dick Clausen summarized the possibilities of the Homecoming game.
.
Dr. Rtc~ard Mo~re, ~h airman
of
the electrical engmeermg department, presented the university as a
center for research projects through
its proximity to government installations in Albuquerque Warren
L d' t
f th 1 ·
t b
ee, uekc or 0h ebps~ceememn
enuorfeau, spa e on ow u m ss
Albuquerque contribute to the university with jobs for students,
Pete McDavid, administrative
assistant to the president; Jack
Walton president of the N. M.
Booste;s.· Dudley Wynn head of
College ~f Arts and Sci~nce; Bob
Matteucci student body president
and G. Ward Fenley, director of
public relations were also present
from the university.
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vaccinations against polio in colleges and universities throughout
the nation was l'eported today by
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
Increasing p.umbers of academic
institutions ~)ore providing· Salk vaccine for their students and young
faculty members ?-S part. of an
over-all program axmed at mcreasing immunization of the nation's
most susceptible individuals, said
Basil O'Connor 'president of the
March of Dime; organization.
Seventy-five of 136 colleges re•
spending to letters from the Na·
tiona! Foundation reported student
vaccinations have been scheduled

gx·am, Mr. O'Connor said. Their
plans va1•ied but, in general, students and faculty members were
being offered the vaccine for a nom·
inal charge as part of the health
service of the institution, In :many
instance~, youn~ .college e~nployees
and the~r . f!'mxhes ~t·e mcluded;
often, l,morxtieS are g1ven to young
man'led couples among students,
faculty or employee groups with
children under five years of age.
"The age group comprised of
teenage1•s and men and women in
their twenties has been largely unvaccinated to date, although more
than 43,000,000 persons have reContinued on page 3

s

The student senate ·recently approved senate committees for 195657.
Robert Hill was appointed president pro tempore by Jack Little,
senate president. The chief clerk is
~erene Fleck and Alan Gensemet•
IS sergeant .at ar:ms. .
.
The steenng commxttee rs led by
Rober: Hanna •. Members of the
committee are Dxek Goetzman, Marlene Corn, Bobbie Jobes, Dottie
Harroun, Gene Franchini, Roman
Valdez, Don Fedric, Minta Sue
Btinn and Jim Sheritt.
The four-member leadership
training committee is .headed by
John Ande~·son. Other members are
Continued on page 3
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. The soph.om~re J!!nghsh. pro!\cmncy exammatt~n yvtll be given m
the Geology butldmg room 122,
:av. 27 a~d ~~ fr~~· 2 to 4:~ p.m.
or the on Y xme IS semes r.
All students in tlre Colleges :of
!--rts ~nd Sciences! Busines~ Adn:tmIstrab?n~ Education, Engmeermg,
and ~me Arts must.p~~s the tes~ to
qualify for upper drvxston standing
and graduation. St~de~ts w~o do
not pass the examm~tton Will ~e
reqUired as
to atake
a revxew for
course
Ill
English
requirement
gradti
ua on. t t
t
.
T_he . e~ cover~ punc uation,
capttahzatwn,
grammar,
t
t spelling,
t .
b 1
sen ence s rue ure, voca u ary,
paragraph organization and reading skill
·
Students must register for the
test by noon, Nov. 27 in the Counselling and Testing office. They will
be admitted to the test with activity cards. Students are not excused
ft·om classes to take the test.
·

Clu.b deIas Amencas
•
w'iII publ"IShpaper

house, and dormitol'ies,
Alpha Phi Omega, in charge of
luminaries for the campus buildings, estimated that 1500 lumi·
narios would be needed for the new
women's dorm alone. Dorm residents and other volunteers would
aid ip. malting and placing the
luminarios. The job is expected to
take several days.
A total of 22 different events
have been set up by the Homecoming committee and will be held by
14 student committees. The theme
for the house decorations will be
"States of the Union" and the float
theme will be •iBeat the Grizzlies."

Drop th e Elec t•/OnElVIS• G0 t Lynche d
The 'Craze of the rock 'n roll set
was found hung in effigy Sunday
.
morn~ng.
.
.
.
Pohce ten:atrvely Identtfie~ a
dummy ha~7m~ from the. s,~adtum
flagp~le as Elvxs the Pelvx~, Presley, smger of such songs as Hound
Dog" and "Don't Be Cruel."
The dummy was dressed in gray
flannel slacks, ·a gray sweat shirt,
tennis shoes, a green Stetson hat
and wore a belt with a large buckle.
The guitar was missing.
Police said they found the 6::foot

effigy at daylight ~unday morning.
The Club de las Americas is now They cut the ElVIS dummy doWll

fi~f~~~~~ ~'::~:a~~~~:;::~~~: !~~;~a~ehl~n~l~!~~~;;d:a;~~~
ing articles about the Latin Ameri- rack.·
can countries:
.
co!:!~£ could not be reached for
The news Items for thiS newspa--------per are gathe1·ed from the New
(
0
York Times and other news magazines and newspapers The editorship for the Notcias d~ la Ameriea
Latina rotates among the members
of the Club de las Americas. Pres- Dr. Richa1·d Butler, professor of
ent editor is Evangeline Ortega.
psychiatric ethics and the Nazareth
The Noticias de la America La- Sanitarium Affiliated School of
tina will be sent to anyone inter- Psyc~iat~c N~rsing, will give the
ested, if the names and addresses fifth m hxs ser!es o~ ''Normal Mad•
are given to the Inter-American Af- ness" l~ctures m Mxtchell hall room
fairs office free of charge
· 111 tomght.
'
•
The series is one of three spanG
M • PI
d sored by the UNM Newtnan 'Club.
ame OVJes anne
Butler's "Normal Madness'' leeMovies of the Brigham Young- tut·es deal with man's :more common
Lobo game will be shown in the and less severe personality disS~udent Union bal~room today. TV orders. The subje~t of tonight's
Will also be avaxlable fol' those lecture by Butler wxll be "Neurotic
wanting to watch election retums. Behavior."

But er w.n Spea k
In Newman Series
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